# Item | Donated by | Winner
--- | --- | ---
1 Beaded lighter | GBNMC | Cheryl Hill
2 Beaded bracelet | GBNMC | Katrina Premo
3 Beaded Necklace Set | GBNMC | Tammie Walker
4 Beaded Moccasin Keychain | GBNMC | Darrell Shay
5 Beaded Rope Keychain | GBNMC | Webb Brady
6 Beaded Phone Spinpop | Angie Quintana | Rick Toots
7 Beaded Phone Spinpop | Angie Quintana | Katrina Premo
8 Beaded Rope Keychain | GBNMC | Sharon Howe?
9 Beaded Keychain | GBNMC | Rusty ?
10 Pendleton Cell phone case | Joan Whitney | Katrina Premo
11 Cup set | GBNMC | Jerry Roy
12 Pendleton Cup | Leah Brady | Shania Tolbert
13 Beaded Hair Clips | GBNMC | Ryland Baker
14 Native Herbal Gift Bag | Darlene Graham | Angie Quintana
15 Pendleton Cup | GBNMC | Ron Little
16 Native Designed Doll | Yvonne Webb | Bonnie Merkel
17 Native Designed Knit cap | Millie Brigham | Ashley Temoke
18 Copper Bracelet | Ron Little | Edna Forsgren
19 Beaded pouch | Joan Whitney | Leah Brady
20 SIA Eagle Book | Lois Whitney | Jim Freu
21 Native Designed Puzzle | GBNMC | Cheryl Hill
22 Native Designed Scarf | GBNMC | Sharon Forster
23 Micqaela Jones Cradle Print | GBNMC | Joaniel Test
24 Beaded Necklace Set | Carla Platerio | Richman
25 Beaded salt & pepper shaker | Phillip Whitney | Rick Toots
26 Blue Native Design T-shirt | Jack Malotte | Karen Walther
27 Blue Native Design T-shirt | Jack Malotte | Janice Leyva
28 Blue Native Design T-shirt | Jack Malotte | Carolyn Aslett
29 Blue Native Design T-shirt | Jack Malotte | Darold Juliango
30 Beaded Regalia Horse | Lois Whitney | Lacey Walker
31 Buffalo Hummingbird Print | Micqaela Jones | Tammie Walker
32 Pendleton Blanket | Elko Smoke Shop | Katie Johnston
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